




Article One: The Party 

The Communist Party of the United States of 
America / Marxist-Leninist is the vanguard political 
Party of the U.S. proletariat. It is a voluntary union of 
tested revolutionary fighters who lead the proletariat 
and the revolutionary masses in their struggle for social
ism. It is a multi-national uriion of men and women. 

The CPUSA/ML uses Marxism-Leninism, applied 
to the internal situation in the U.S.A. and the interna-

- tional conditions, as its only ideology and guide to ac
tion. The Party maintains a single Marxist-Leninist line
from which it does not deviate.

The CPUSA/ML is the reconstructed Marxist
Leninist Party of the- U.S. proletariat and has grown in 
the struggle against imperialism, modern revisionism 
and opportunism. The "Marxist-Leninist" designation 
of the Party demarcates it from the revisionist road 
taken by the Communist Party U.S.A_. By the late 1930's 
the Marxist-Leninist line of this Party had been under
mined and the Party turned on· the revisionist road of 
class collaboration and "peaceful transition", resulting 
in the consolidation of revisionism and the liquidation 
of the Party in 1944. 

The CPUSA/ML is leading a socialist revolution 
in the U.S.A. against the bourgeoisie and all of its agents. 
The immediate objective of this revolution is the com
plete overthrow of the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie 
by revolutionary force and the establishment of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat and socialism. In order to 
attain ,this objective, the Party sets itself these main 
tasks: 

to develop uninterrupted socialist revolution on 
all fronts and carry it through to the end by consistent
ly adhering to the law of class struggle; 

to lead, organize and educate the prnle,tariat, to 
lead in the struggle for all reforms which promote the 
consciousness, organization and fighting capacity of the 
working class and its allies;• to fight against all fascist 
attacks and for the maximum extension of democracy 
for the proletariat and its allies; to assist the working 
class in its historic mission to cany the socialist revolu
tion to completion, as the leading and main force; 

at the same time, to build and strengthen the 
strategic alliance between the U.S. multi-national prole
tariat and the national revolutionary movements of the 
oppressed nations and colonies of the U.S. The Party 
upholds the right of self-determination, that is, the right 
of political secession, for all oppressed ·nations; opposes 
great nation chauvinism; and fights for full democratic 
rights for all national minorities. It is through the strug-

� - gle to boldly defend the democratic rights of oppressed 
nations to self-determination, and against great nation 
chauvin ism, that this strategic alliance will be forged. 
This alliance is essential for the successful socialist re
volution in the U.S.A. 

as a revolutionary detachment of the internation
al communist movement, to first and foremost wage the 
class struggle against the U.S. bourgeoisie and establish 
the dictatorship of the proletariat; to defend Marxism
Leninism and wage an irreconcilable struggle for the 
complete destruction of modem revisionism, as well as 
to fight all other anti-Marxist trends; to stren then the 
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them into practice, who works in an organization of the 
Party, who conscientiously practices the discipline of 
the Party and who regularly pays dues. 

Section 2: Members are admitted to the Party 
individually, from the ranks of the candidate members 
who have satisfactorily completed the set probationary 
period. 

Section 3: New members admitted to the Party 
are consistent revolutionaries prepared to make any 
sacrifice to the cause of communism. They have close 
ties with the mass<;s, are strong in character, and con
scientiously practice Marxism-Leninism. 

Section 4: The application for admission to the 
Party is examined, discussed and decided at the general 
meeting of the respective basic unit. The decision comes 
into force after approval by the next higher body. 

Section 5: Members of the CPUSA/ML have 
certain duties: 

a) to resolutely defend the unity and purity of
the ranks of the Party; 

b) to study Marxism-Leninism diligently and to
criticize modern revisionism and opportunism; to close
ly integrate this revolutionary theory with practice; to 
put politics in command at all times; 

c) to strictly implement the constitution, pro
gram, decisions and policies of the Party; 

d) to continuously strengthen ties with the
· masses, to recruit and build the Party, and t6 be a van

guard fighter at all times and all places;
e) to be a resolute enemy of liberalism, bureau

cratism, factionalism, careerism, indifference, arrogance,
servility and all other forms of opportunism which seek
to destroy the Party from within and without;

f) to ruthlessly - fight the bourgeoisie and all
other class enemies without interruption or hesitation;
to preserve and protect Party secrets;

g) to work honestly in the Party and' fight
against distortion and concealment of the truth; to
solve problems on the basis of Marxist-Leninist prin
ciple; to undeviatingly appoint people to work on
the basis of political qualifications and ability;

h) to develop criticism and self-criticism, -espe
cially criticism from below up; to use criticism and
self-criticism to point out and struggle to correct weak
nesses, including one's own, in order to advance the
work of the Party.

Section 6: Members of the CPUSA/ML have 
certain rights: 

a) to discuss Party policies, at Party meetings
and in the internal Party press; 

b) to criticfze the activity of any Party member,
at Party meetings; 

c) to elect and be elected to leading Party or
ganizations and bodies; 

d) to take part in person whenever decisions
are taken regarding his or her activities or conduct, 
except in extraordinary circumstances; 

e) to address any question or appeal any deci
sion to the next higher body up to and including the . 
Central Committee and the Party Congress. 

Section 7: Members who fail to carry out their 
duties properly are subject to criticism and discipline 
of an educative nature. If a Party member who becomes. . . 
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